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Ringing In The New Year!
"The new year stands before us, like a chapter in a book,

waiting to be written.”  Melody Beattie
 

This sentiment says a lot about The Rehearsal Club.
 

Along with this one by Rainer Maria Rilke,
“And now we welcome the new year. Full of things that have never been.”

 
     I love both phrases because they place us as agents of change.    What we
do with this hour, this day, this year is up to us.   We can sit back with a
moan and groan to declare things are not what they used to be, or we can be
agents of change every day.  A simple sincere greeting with a smile to
someone not expecting it can change the day.
     We are capable of so much.  Start your day with a kind word and a spirit of
generosity to see how little it takes to share your gifts as an agent of change.
     All of us at The Rehearsal Club wish you a wonderful and fruitful 2024
with our deepest gratitude for your helping us to be agents in the pursuit of
transforming dreams into reality.

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4NbX7GC-2B-2BQrvMkId8Tobla-2FvkTqIGb6BP464szxIK4hEA1yb_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMPjOYVB2wygZcohEDX766ZTM7N3WWygs2G-2BDErfhOpVTrZc5ZnqboMq8OadrSimyXxEniTbDoQUMqXKpdN-2FOAqSWxvwxy2i6aBG1uToHZe5tSHvoW2N9vpMbTgZPPJR6RC2oFCL1FcR4L5mG7xxIV2Oylxu2m-2BRpMTGMPm7hOtjE5jAQc526BfTum6AlhzNIbY-3D


Gale Patron, President

 

     Our TRC Spotlight shines this month on Board Member Janet Stilson. As
Janet describes in her bio on janetstilson.com, she lives in “two worlds," one
as a creative writer of novels, short stories, scripts and film, the other as a
journalist. 
     Janet’s work as a fiction writer is in science fiction and fantasy, where she
strives to illuminate the human condition in new and thought provoking ways.
Her current novel is The Juice (published by Dragon Moon Press).  Janet’s
description of the novel is as “a dystopian, cyberpunk tale.” A sequel to The
Juice is scheduled for release in May, 2024. Janet also has a short story,
“Imaginary Children,” published by Asimov’s Magazine. 
     Janet’s film script Jaguar Trail was selected as a winner of The Writers Lab
for Women (which is funded by Meryl Streep and Nicole Kidman). Stowe Story

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4Ei8Res1xwPUE4cgLoIi9M6Dnz882k9CR8ewDC6clt-2F55hdd_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMM5IMiykeRP9YtvBHLkh-2BYB7MGDSIHsyKWNmG4Xlb8zKTNaJmPtOQHOOQNfbMt7oWl1ERtmx1TVGmFLa36sX42hyjFEgfbF405WCzmJJgvSk1Qr6KZsr9LOF2eBGuh2-2Byp4Q1AxHkF-2BBdxLOfpre4RfOpQg1k6piqoBweglHRvtoAu4exxsLu9kaWVu2jm-2BBQE-3D


Labs recognized the Jaguar Trail script as part of their intensive mentorship
program in 2018.
     Janet’s “other world” as a journalist has also been filled with success. 
She worked on the showbiz publication Variety. She has traveled the world
reporting on the business of media and entertainment. Janet was also a
consultant and researcher in the area of business in media. Selected clients
were Liberty Media, Microsoft Corp, Oxygen, Discovery Communications and
MTV Networks. 

     Janet has been an artist in residence at
Dorland, a retreat in Southern California, The Julia
and David White Artists’ Colony in Costa Rica,
Odysseys, also in Costa Rica, and La Muse in
southern France.
     Janet currently lives in the Riverdale area of
New York City. The Rehearsal Club is very honored
to have Janet’s support and expertise on our
Board. 

 

Thank You!

     Our heartfelt thanks go out to all the friends and family who so generously
donated to The Rehearsal Club’s year end fundraising effort.  Bolstered by
your support, we look forward to 2024 being a year filled with new
milestones for TRC’s Members and our Residents. Thank you!

 

Introducing New TRC
Residency Program Co-Chairs

     The New TRC Residency Program Co-Chairs, General Member Jenny Lamb
and Charter Alum Donna Inglima, have begun taking on the tasks that have
been carefully developed and managed by Andrea Frierson for two years. Our
gratitude for Andrea's vision and unfaltering commitment is deeply
appreciated and our learning curve is in motion. Andrea walked us through
the specifics and nuances of the Residency Program and has also made
herself available for questions or concerns. Thank you, Andrea, for your
humor and lighthearted approach, and the strength you've modeled for TRC. 
Andrea has left big shoes to fill. Fortunately, Jenny and Donna have  big feet!!
LOL! 
     Jenny Lamb is an Assistant Professor of Theatre at Penn State.   She's an
Actor, Director, Educator, Movement Artist,  Creator and
Singer/Songwriter.  Donna Inglima, member of AEA, SDC is a lifelong theater
artist.  She's a Director, Playwright, Producer, Actor, and Teacher. 
     Jenny lives and works in State College, PA, and Donna lives in Syracuse,
NY.  As Donna explains, their access to the city is not immediate.  She and
Jenny look forward to  brainstorming, together and with others on TRC
committees, as they plan upcoming workshops for Residents and create
social events with our TRC members and Housemother,  Maria Elena.



     In November, as the transition from Andrea to the new co-chairs was
happening, Jenny and Donna met a new Residency candidate, Kaitlyn Smith. 
 Her interview was strong and we all look forward to completing the
important document process.
     We wish our current Residents, the candidates waiting in the wings,
and our newest candidate, very Happy, Healthy Holidays.  

 

TRC Residents Perform In Holiday Cabaret
     Three of TRC's current Residents performed in a Holiday Cabaret with
Circle In The Square on December 8 at Urban Stages in New York.

Photos by Jaimee Lee Gaston

TRC Residents Karina Pomales, Zoe Smith and Grace Ingves performed at the Circle
In The Square Holiday Cabaret.  Seen above with the Circle students is TRC Charter
Member and Circle In The Square BFA Coordinator Sara Lazarus.

Circle in the Square students, TRC
Residents Grace Ingves and Jaimee
Gaston

Circle in the Square students, TRC
Residents Grace Ingves, Karina
Pomales and Zoe Smith, after their



performance in the Holiday Cabaret

 

A Key To Our Success:  Evadne Giannini

     It’s easy to see why The Rehearsal Club recently
awarded its first Lifetime Honorary Membership to
Evadne Giannini. Her services as a strategic
planner were critical when the goal of revitalizing
TRC moved from a dream shared by friends to a
solid reality. 
     Evadne is a longtime friend of Cynthia Darlow,
and a former actress.  She founded a theater,
became a successful fashion designer, and then
moved into strategic planning work related to the
environment.

    After Cynthia approached her about helping TRC, Evadne put together a small
presentation about creating a nonprofit. One thing led to another. “I stayed for
almost three years and gave in-kind services of almost 400 hours,” Evadne says.
Among her many contributions was work on a five-year strategic plan and the
success of  TRC's first capital campaign.

 

TRC Charter Member Annie O’Donnell's Amazon holiday ad
is running constantly.  Annie is the one in blue.



 

 
Charter Member Melanie Mayron is a director of
HBO’s Julia, streaming now, but you may not
know that she is acting in many episodes as a
featured player! She plays twins!

 

Membership News
TRC Honorary Board Member Bebe Neuwirth has
joined the cast of the upcoming Broadway revival
of John Kander, Fred Ebb and Joe
Masteroff’s Cabaret.  Tony and Emmy winner
Neuwirth will play Fraulein Schneider.  The revival
will play at the August Wilson Theater. 
Performances will begin April 1, 2024. 

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

     Our TRC Charter Member extraordinaire, Jean Preece, is the recipient of
the Dancers Over Forty Legacy Award. The Legacy Award gala took place last
month at Lips in NYC. DO40, as quoted on their website, “celebrates the
diversity that is dance and the human spirit.”
(Visit www.dancersover40.org for more information on this incredible non-
profit organization).
     The Legacy Award is in recognition of Jean’s contribution to dance and to
the DO40 organization.  Jean began her professional dance career as

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4EwqGQFAEEtBS7wegXsRlfrXXd6Tl4a9-2B1ih8gm4IiQ8b6LD_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMMz6ri9qLNdXBuGFFW4-2Bhq-2F2Ck-2Fn4b-2BdMkKTxTMEcOD8g51QMA4c5ydA5wni3imLbQ4bk0zl5S6AOsybx4XbrHweHrSNdVD5j3zDG0JG6xAYP0SHnDkd-2FrDLBmg4UKffxI47CBPNWzsg9RSb7yxX8fvTBaWGurlGfGg3z7gco4ov4cbLPPwjr9CJ8jifKH1Mds-3D


a Rockette, then continued into the stratosphere as an original cast member
in Golden Rainbow, Coco and 42nd Street (where she worked with Gower
Champion in his last Broadway show).

Congratulations to Jean!!!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Welcome Back!
Charter Member Leigh Taylor-
Young:  Leigh was a Rehearsal Club
resident in the mid 1960's and now
lives in Los Angeles. She has been
performing regularly into the 2000's.
She is an ordained minister in the
Movement of Spiritual Awareness.
Her website is www.Lty.com.

Gee Dee Hayden Kerr:  Welcome back to Gee Dee Hayden Kerr, who was
roommates at TRC with Sandy Duncan in the mid 60's.  They have remained
fast friends ever since. A long time Florida resident, Gee Dee has now moved
to San Diego to be near her daughter and grandchildren.  With lots of
fundraising experience,  Gee Dee has been warmly welcomed onto TRC's
Development Committee.
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Welcome to TRC’s New Members
 
Pat Addiss:  New TRC General Member Pat Addiss resides in New York City, and
is a Broadway Producer and promoter of young artists.  She was recommended
by Magda Katz.

 

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4NiQPKbs7nUcSwxO1xf0O2w-3DM0Or_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMN29Saesk0KG1V0XZceFkgSeniepMXnfevWtqMu0W5xsWYDGOivmpP-2B-2Bwzidhce6UtlVXD6xccfbHbaqa3PG8GCa7TYmtEAtNONuYBXG9i6s-2BQ7sbv7QmP1-2BuIVQPL-2F-2BpmAzf5Dl3IrDtZR7R2-2FAi7iW8Kjv0Njp1OD5c-2FdzoFEc38fTHYVU-2Fc86O6Vm3A-2BiKs-3D


New Year - New Dues
If you haven’t already taken care of your 2024 Membership dues, the moment
is NOW!  Just click the button below and follow the directions.  It only takes a
moment, and it lasts for a year.

Pay TRC Dues

 

Valentine's Day
A Keepsake Gift For Your Loved One

     TRC Charter Alum Charla Hayen creates these beautiful, hand drawn
Valentines, suitable for framing.  Treat your loved one to an original
keepsake, and support TRC at the same time.

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZuXsnL90q6vgVZBNRnlZUv5tjeXXaG5SlMZEiUzPVMO82uPcquzSLUf8u-2Fe7-2FkRlcHsTc80M5XznOlkQ1fAn2Drb37Ei8kMGZdYcen2COV0jL9Hu_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMMrVULIcHRW2d14sltic7GKjaiJIaOfVgkoixeUkIDLPVi-2FGECGWoXRF5lY2764NMfpcjn9ozaLPmaxdL1QQwp5x2cbsRwp2mNWjvGXk4IRpnHAN6R-2Bpq-2BjOvRq-2FRXgNotE19hBA-2FSMPq4-2BC5o9HciZh0-2B5S0tESCLHOdLGrn-2B6pBbS6Vyqni3fVAcEVxzOhbQ-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZuXsnL90q6vgVZBNRnlZUv5tjeXXaG5SlMZEiUzPVMO82uPcquzSLUf8u-2Fe7-2FkRlcHsTc80M5XznOlkQ1fAn2Drb37Ei8kMGZdYcen2COV0jL9Hu_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMMrVULIcHRW2d14sltic7GKjaiJIaOfVgkoixeUkIDLPVi-2FGECGWoXRF5lY2764NMfpcjn9ozaLPmaxdL1QQwp5x2cbsRwp2mNWjvGXk4IRpnHAN6R-2Bpq-2BjOvRq-2FRXgNotE19hBA-2FSMPq4-2BC5o9HciZh0-2B5S0tESCLHOdLGrn-2B6pBbS6Vyqni3fVAcEVxzOhbQ-3D


Contact Charla directly
charla1219@aol.com                  540-535-0515

 

mailto:charla1219%40aol.com


Remember all the fun we had in the parlor?
Let’s do it again! 

Come and chat as long as we want.
 
 

Topic: Monthly TRC Charter Member PJ Gathering
Hosted by TRC Board Member Dolores Gordon

Time: all times 06:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
First three dates:

 
        Jan 4, 2024 06:00 PM
        Feb 1, 2024 06:00 PM
        Mar 7, 2024 06:00 PM

 
Meeting ID: 826 4846 4413

Passcode: 036123
       

Just click the button below to join the party!

Join Virtual PJ Party

 

Happy New Year to Everyone at TRC
From All Our Cinderellas and Shakespeare Thespians!  

 

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZlyLLl0TwqiBSZfk5Vo-2BVCfg-2FmT94G6kUWSCO-2BcpTaQ9NNXnbXbA4bSPpGFr-2B6iXlX7CBOVyEzYYooLIjmkJjCq5cfp8BcS2TGft1ihRFztpOyNq_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMPUqgqRm5ywfqIEeC5oh-2BhySvsd-2BmZ-2Bn3S-2B2W3z83HU6lfJ-2BGHG5GiujH6aGcDBDUn1yzwktwgfiaiRSiIx81P9B2vUuO5FKFFp8Eg96LzwDTSGdGIyf2iKXi4OtKBUf0vVluZjdyKBYKhlgsl76WKY1jCQ4p-2BRclw4-2B3rNr9ivChl91ZT89Rg8CgqMbU8QmDE-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZlyLLl0TwqiBSZfk5Vo-2BVCfg-2FmT94G6kUWSCO-2BcpTaQ9NNXnbXbA4bSPpGFr-2B6iXlX7CBOVyEzYYooLIjmkJjCq5cfp8BcS2TGft1ihRFztpOyNq_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMPUqgqRm5ywfqIEeC5oh-2BhySvsd-2BmZ-2Bn3S-2B2W3z83HU6lfJ-2BGHG5GiujH6aGcDBDUn1yzwktwgfiaiRSiIx81P9B2vUuO5FKFFp8Eg96LzwDTSGdGIyf2iKXi4OtKBUf0vVluZjdyKBYKhlgsl76WKY1jCQ4p-2BRclw4-2B3rNr9ivChl91ZT89Rg8CgqMbU8QmDE-3D


     Casting is currently commencing for Henry IV, Part 1 - overview with Page
scheduled for January 22, 2024.  We managed to finish Merchant of
Venice for your viewing pleasure:  https://youtu.be/moT9OCTsuSw?
si=BNSvTCP6VXTryuJa
     During Covid, creating the Brush Up videos was part of all our fun, but
now that everyone is hustling in the "real" world, these are few and far
between-hoping to get one done for King Lear with our own Cameron
Taylor beautifully portraying Goneril.  Stay tuned!
     Meanwhile, the Cinderella Audiobook is on schedule to be released by
Blackstone in February 2024, with the official launch happening around May
11, 2024, NYC's TRC Recognition Day.

 

TRC Workshops

Meditation and Mindfulness

Hosted by Charter Member Michele Mason
Thursdays 2:00 - 3:00 pm EDT

 
Highly recommended to reduce stress and help to bring

you into a state of true Zen.
 

Meeting ID: 834 3498 1975
Passcode: 978818

Thank you, Michele, for sharing your amazing gift with us every
week!  This Workshop is a special place to collect, reflect and

commune.

January Zoom Link

 

TRC Member Offers Free Classes to TRC Members

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZgfnLWiNy1qse5Yw2byC-2BhK7b6URm6uirRGFYb3eofQEH2jHb8HS3hsWrHVGpk2tVg-3D-3D4b9K_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMNrFlWGkhsCZuK-2FNJ8ykr8x9jplcMj75028uUYUiQXVvZJOY7aUNLSLMAABCWz4KLbGlwg3ow8iffHbdoTVd9SNS1fexB3tIt4uSGz6WFNlpVVH9hXBwCiCmYXz9LPBnltHD2WfPaucQXJzw0XKj2-2BWJUnCk4BHTdItTVonvOlacBRZ1FUP6eMp-2FmMSH035EMk-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZgfnLWiNy1qse5Yw2byC-2BhK7b6URm6uirRGFYb3eofQEH2jHb8HS3hsWrHVGpk2tVg-3D-3D4b9K_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMNrFlWGkhsCZuK-2FNJ8ykr8x9jplcMj75028uUYUiQXVvZJOY7aUNLSLMAABCWz4KLbGlwg3ow8iffHbdoTVd9SNS1fexB3tIt4uSGz6WFNlpVVH9hXBwCiCmYXz9LPBnltHD2WfPaucQXJzw0XKj2-2BWJUnCk4BHTdItTVonvOlacBRZ1FUP6eMp-2FmMSH035EMk-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZsYdzuImz4YAJ1GxWONp2TT0n998dCgQg-2B5dnLBe6aZBrfQZw1bKPcarJepfRsHCbQ-3D-3Dr5nv_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMOOtBf44BAGRitbJIqTYdW2Um9Nyraj-2BxuZ582V5rvpqDHvFXk6pCwaOMPrnwixx9T38h2dIL-2BeQDWoH4MvthP0ahFdVjTt7qqojzger4TD1hv0F2JGH-2F5IPN-2FmSffE0-2F-2F-2FLizSrBQRSPNfPNR7Z9nNLdX-2BkGrlm1nVT-2FmBBoVP61oBz9IbQC-2F0JDQcEuq8o5Y-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZsYdzuImz4YAJ1GxWONp2TT0n998dCgQg-2B5dnLBe6aZBrfQZw1bKPcarJepfRsHCbQ-3D-3Dr5nv_R2qG623KR11m8dMfJMqkR7kz6V4G8V4hCc6rxtgf9D8WllII6y0T1pEgWrBRV8ZJHZibDiIv6QyL-2BcR9ieKtFQhRu5UofjJ-2FvFq7u72qSQuhniYcBZqz-2FqxRZqwziIulNoUjjIy0IhuRfOxSTOzQrL4VC-2FRMFQ44QsE-2FFF22VMOOtBf44BAGRitbJIqTYdW2Um9Nyraj-2BxuZ582V5rvpqDHvFXk6pCwaOMPrnwixx9T38h2dIL-2BeQDWoH4MvthP0ahFdVjTt7qqojzger4TD1hv0F2JGH-2F5IPN-2FmSffE0-2F-2F-2FLizSrBQRSPNfPNR7Z9nNLdX-2BkGrlm1nVT-2FmBBoVP61oBz9IbQC-2F0JDQcEuq8o5Y-3D
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    Carole D’Andrea is a TRC Charter Member.  She has enjoyed many vibrant
years in the theater, having performed in the original Broadway production
of West Side Story and in the motion picture.  She has taught at Carnegie Hall
in New York and for 30 years at the Complex Theatre in Hollywood, and she
now offers Zoom classes. 
     Carole is offering a free audit to all TRC Members. The classes take place
each Wednesday from 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM Pacific time and are open to all
levels.   One may bring a song, a monologue, a scene or an audition piece.
 
To register for classes, please email Carole at: caroleandrea@gmail.com

 

RAISE A GLASS TO THE REHEARSAL CLUB!

mailto:caroleandrea%40gmail.com


     Join One Hope Wine on their mission to give back to local and global
organizations with 10% of every purchase donated directly to a cause of your
choice. With over $9 million donated to date, they continue to change the
world one glass at a time.
     Check out One Hope at the link below.  You can designate TRC as the
recipient of 10% of your purchase by clicking the link at the top of the home
page. 

One Hope Wine

 

Goings On Is Now Bi-Monthly

     Text submissions should be Microsoft Word documents, 150 words or
fewer, and include photos, links and pertinent information.

The deadline for the March issue is February 10, 2024.
 

Please send to trc.newslettersubmissions@gmail.com
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